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getting old and being a grade Hereford, it la regarded as a great 

victory by the Hereford breeders.
The colors of the prize tickets are different from 

the Canadian. For instance, the latter are let, 
red ; 2nd, yellow ; 3rd, blue ; whereas the Chicago
tickets are 1st, blue; 2nd, red ; 3rd, white

most to know the

stock yards. I spring 3,500 lbs., but he is
In the latter part of the afternoon, bound lame, and was always an unmanageable animal

the street Nevertheless, the largest beast in this the great 
American stock centre, is Canadian bred, being a 
native of British Columbia.

now
ed to H M, 
few Ayrshires 
e for sale, but 
iferior looking 
ere principally

for the stock yards, we got on 
oars, which, by the way, are 
horses. A large wire rope being kept in motion 
by stationary engines, is placed below the ground 
to which the cars are attached or detached at the 
will of the driver, A train of from two to four 
cars are taken at a time, and a large number of 
these trains are attached to the rope, and are run 
ning at different distances apart, as required. 
We arrived at the stock yards, and a place of 
wonder and astonishment this is. A large ex
change building is erected here for business ; this 
is filled with the drovers transacting business. 
Cow boys afe seen galloping up and down the 
alleyways between the cattle pens They ride a 
mustang, having the Mexican saddle and wooden 
stirrups ; they carry a short handled whip, 
with a very long 
they are quite adepts,
that sounds like the discharge of a gun, 
sharper. This whip they use on driving the cat
tle and hogs; it fairly wakes up a lazy hog, and he 
quickly opens his mouth and jumps when he gets 
a cut. The noise of a lot of the cow boys’ whips, 
and the squealing of the droves of hogs as they 
driven along the alleyways, is quite deafening, an< 
a little suffices. The hogs are being driven to 
the slaughtering houses, where they are rapidly 
killed, dipped, dressed and run on a tramway to 

The number of cattle and

withoutrun

We return to the city and stop at the Grand . , voujssssssc
congregate from all l^rti.of th which Mr. John Hope is manager, carried off. In

Sh„, lo England, which il —T*»-
to be the best in the world. A et t g , t Bteer or 8payed heifer two years and under
says this Chicago stock exhibit surpasses i . tbree -,d„ed by butchers, as well as the sweep-
enquired of a Scotchman, w o as requen > ^ th(j gttme judged by feeders,
attended all the leading stock exhibits> both here ^ ^ ^ 0ff first prize for
and in Europe, and he considered that « some shorthorn COWs, aged tnree years or over, as _
respects the Chicago exhibition ex=elled * the 8Weepstekes in that class with Can-
Srpithfield one, but on the whole he thought the ^ ^ & JJJendid animal, being a perfect ♦
matured British animals were the finest. model and considered to have a great ohanoe

In the evening we were present at a me®t‘n8 q{ ^ing the prize for the best animal in the 
the representatives of stockmen from the different 8
States, having been called together by the Com- » Hon H M Cochrane took a prize for his 
missioner of Agriculture, G. B. Lonng, to con- Longner Monarch, and first prize tor Ms
rider what steps should be token regarding t e PoUed Angus cow, Duchess 2nd,
stamping out of contagious diseases in the United y approached neares to the highest
States. We hope and believe thaïttheyr wBd sue pJLtion for a butcher'. b«t 5 ^
need in the undertaking, and thf f ? “ first for PollSTAngu. steer or spayed heifer two 
devoted to aid that purpose will not be frittered and under three, with Waterloo Jook.
away in building up or strengthening rings to y ^ magnificent eteer, Black Prlpoe, exhibited 
work against the farmer’s interest. q Bros., London, Ont., was awarded first

—L meetings of different Stock Assort .bons V 7 p<)Ued.Angul obus, for three year-olds 
held at the Palmer House. On the morning P ^ the iweepsUkes in that class and

of Saturday we went to the exhibition bull ing gw ’ ukea judged by butchers for beet steer 
again, but such a crowd of children we never P ^ d three years and under four
before met. It was with some difficulty we suc « W BWeep,toke prize of $100 and gold 
ceeded in passing in with the crowd, and when ^ tfae best steer, spayed heifer or oow,
inside our progress was so slow that we wnclu awarded to Roan Boy, a grade, said to be one-
to leave and return in the afternoon The cause Hereford, one-fourth Shorthorn and one-

that the whole of the school hali nere
fourth native.
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V
are

the refrigerators, 
hogs billed daily at this place is enormous.

The stock yards cover 380 acres of land, all 
planked and fenced with very strong fencing. 
One-third is covered with roofing. There is a 
covered roadway erected on posts, passing over the 

drive the stock from different
The

Several 
were

lion that no pure 
ete with them in 
and still have no 
ie climax for the 
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*.
the yards, to
parts of the yard to the slaughtering places, 
extent of these yards and the enormous space 
the great facilities for unloading, handling and 

business in order, is quite of our leaving was
children of Chicago (50,000) had the sway, 
fancy this immense number of happy children out
beesf<eve/ywhere”11 elbowing!°^laughhig^ runni^ *3gj|

kicking the cattle, or beating the b.gdnj, re»ults have been obtained where the
or flinging the com and roots about In fact, a)g ^ ^ hberally fed the firzt year on a
they had full possession, much to their edi d}et that will develop bone and muscle
tion and amusement, but to the inconvenience ^ to bulW the matured carcass. The
herdsmen, who tried to protect their stock or I» economical production of beef does not
attend to them. An auction was announced and mos ^ ^ atrong feeding of grain or con-
attempted, but the boys made more noise than th a y first twelve months of
auctioneer could, and occupied the space that the 
cattle and buyers should, and the auction was g 
necessarily abandoned. We returned in the after- | a visit is 

noon and found our Canadian exhibitors well 
pleased with the laurels they had gained.

The prize list was a very liberal one, and was 
raised without taxation of any kind. Those inter
ested in the city of Chicago, contributed largely ; 
the different stock associations combine and give ^ 
prizes or supplement them. For instance, tl 
Illinois stockmen gave additional prizes for stock 
raised in that State. The Stock Breeders Assocv 
ations in Ohio and other States do the same, and 
others give to any particulardass 
require special notice to be drawn 
gether with the fees for entries, and the prices 
paid for admission by visitors, enable the associa
tion t< give substantial prizes. These premiums 
together with the honor and advantages which 

8 to the winners, are sufficient inducements
of the

Just secured several prizes for long-wooledkeeping this immense 
bewildering.

We ascended the waterworks tower on the 
grounds to take in the view ; no description can 
convey to you the magnitude of this, the largest 
stock yards in the world. The rapidity with 
which the work is done, the enormous refrigera

tor cooling and keeping the beef, the immense
trains .beingtors

slaughter houses, the numerous 
loaded and unloaded. We were 
upwards of 5,000 hands are employed in these 
yards, and all are as busy as bees. The yards 
were very profitable to the original proprietors, 
and returned a large dividend ; but th<> stock ta. 
been watered, that is, instead of being $4,000,000,

further 
Those

informed that

as

ILLINOIS MILK CONDENMNCl 
FACTORY.

n. In the 39 jnllee

been increased, without any 
to $13,000,0000. 

who have held their stock

it has
calls on payments,
original stockholders . ,
have made fortunes, but those who invested inthe 
watered stock only realized 3 per cent, last year. 
This is not because there is not profit enough from 
the charges made to the drover for the use of the 
yards, which is only 25 cents per head, but the 
money has been made from the prices 
charged for the hay and grain consumed 
in tne yards, and in the supply of this 
the Company have the monopoly by law. 
Near the grounds the Company have a large 
stable in which are kept a few remarkable spec 

bovine tribe; conspicuous among these 
Hereford having three horns, 

the third one

was a 
md animal but so 
npt on that class, 
debrat ed roast beef

tablished in the west.

Z mr.Umb.rb-g»--
Illinois land through which we had P^viooriy 

„ > when going to St. Louis or St. Paul-
Consequently we should conclude that this would 

much better spot to introduce the dairy 
the land is too flat, where 

found, and water neither so 
On leaving the station it was 

We could see

been in greatave
is the old English, 
pful, profitable and 
exhibited on this

ttle ; they are very 
short horns. The 
e not represented, 
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received for them

be a
business than where 
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TTpre we saw fourteen milk wi|OM

with some of the farmers, one of whom 
had Established a bntter factory on his

We
mena of the 
animals is a g^de 
two in their natural position , 
ascends from the centre of the top of the head 
between the other two horns ; but to you the most 
interesting animal would be an enormous ox, 
Unding tour inches higher than the largest one 
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this country they 
be deemed fnot to 

ists.
tl was a large, red, 
linois, and weighed 
He was not so sym- 
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they give
to bring stock from long distances, some 
choice animals being brourht from England and 
Scotland. The winner of ^ grand sweepstake. |
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